Summit Range Association
PO Box 1954
S i l v e r t h o r n e, C o l o r a d o 8 0 4 9 8
http://SummitRange.org

Minutes
Board of Directors Meeting
August 5, 2015
Meeting convened at 7:00PM
Present: Brian Denison, Tom Little, Thekla Schultz, Merle Schultz,
Andrew O’Neel, Dave Callaway, Mike May, J.J. Simon
Secretary’s Report Last month’s minutes were approved.
Treasurer’s Report was accepted and approved. Thekla provided
Profit and Loss Statement and Balance Sheet as of 31 July 2015.
SRA had about $1,575 available for use on 31 July 2015, including a
$1,000 donation from Columbine Hills Construction and a $250
donation from Mr. Tom Little. SRA is waiting for Summit County to
send an invoice for the $8,300 the SRA will pay the County back for
the stairs at the range.
Rangemaster’s Report
Rangemaster’s Report dated 1 Aug 2015 was reviewed & accepted.
Other rangemaster items:
• Merle ordered replacement parts for the Lincoln throwers.
• SRA needs to look at what we will use for target backers since we
are getting low. Brian mentioned we have ~10 old tracks off of skid
steers but we need to figure out how to cut them. They have metal
in them and are very thick so should only be used at 100 yards
due to potential ricochet. We still need a solution for the backers
to be used closer in than 100 yards.
• Both pistol and rifle ranges now are equipped with ADA benches.

BOD Agenda
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• Grand Opening, 5 Aug 2015 – Ribbon cutting ceremony was
successful and attendees included people from Colorado Parks
and Wildlife, the Board of County Commissioners, and
Congressman Polis. The event was open to the public and
photos of the event were sent to Summit Daily News. SRA
received many kudos for work done over the past few years.
• Post-Construction Punch List Update –Brian reported that all
items on the punch list are completed except for repairing the
damaged gate.
Other Items:
o Merle mentioned that rocks are falling into the drainage
grate at the very end of the pistol range. Brian said the
landfill crew will fill drainage channels with riprap
hopefully this fall, therefore it will all be filled with rocks
anyway (i.e. it’s not Columbine’s responsibility).
o Brian said he will talk to Arron Byrne about the drainage
pipes that are covered with a non-durable fabric cover.
o Merle mentioned that rain is washing dirt down onto the
new steps from the berm. BoD will wait to see if the
problem gets resolved as the grass seed germinates and
hopefully stops the erosion as designed.
o The toilet in the vault is not held in place in any way and
the BoD decided to stick it to the floor with clear caulk.
• Vault Toilet Maintenance – Brian requested Rocky Mountain
Cabana provide an estimate for cleaning it every other week.
Brian will also check with the Forest Service (POC: Eva) to see
if we can get on an existing toilet facility cleaning contract since
the toilet is right off the Forest Service trail and anyone can use
it including hikers and bikers. RSOs will still have to
periodically replace toilet paper.
•

RSO Responsibilities – Merle reiterated that an RSO’s primary
responsibility is to make sure people follow the rules and are
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being safe. All other ancillary duties such as picking up brass,
emptying garbage cans, etc. are low priority and should only be
done when the range is not busy or when there are enough onduty RSOs to manage the ranges effectively. Also, RSOs
should not touch a shooter or their firearm without first asking
their permission. Finally, RSOs should not be shooting while
on duty. Merle will send out an email to RSOs to remind them
of their primary safety role and RSO etiquette.
•

Shed Relocation – Concern is that there was not enough room
between the new concrete and the shed to use snow removal
equipment in the winter. Brian estimated there is enough room
to fit a small bladed machine, but we’ll wait until winter to readdress if needed. Merle mentioned the shed needs leveling so
that rain does not flow into the shed from the open door. Plan is
to lift one end at a time and place 2x4s under the skid to tilt the
shed forward.

•

Roof Posts, Wrap, and Insulation (rifle range) – Current posts
reverberate from rifle fire. Looking at cladding the posts from
top to bottom with wood and insulation to stop the reverb. M&K
Roofing will provide an estimate within a week. BoD discussed
possible funding sources including the $5K grant from CPW.

• TeenPact Endeavor, 18 Aug – 40 shooters will participate in
two groups starting at 09:00am. 20 will shoot while the other 20
hike, then the groups will swap. TeenPact is providing
$10/shooter ($400). Merle will order 2000 rds of .22LR (50 rds
per shooter) as soon as we get the check from TeenPact. SRA
needs as many RSOs volunteering as possible for this event!
• Rimfire Challenge, Saturday, 29 August – Trophies will be
provided for the kids. No items were found in the donated
yardsale items that were suitable as prizes for adults. Merle will
talk to Heather (manager) of Murdoch’s for possible donations
as adult prizes. BoD agreed that no one affiliated with SRA
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(BoD, or RSOs) should compete in the Rimfire Challenge. SRA
needs as many RSOs volunteering as possible for this event!
• Yard Sale, Saturday, 29 August – Will be held in conjunction
with the Rimfire Challenge. A tent will be set up on the law
enforcement range and the sale of all the items we have in the
RSO shed will be for fund raising purposes. Evaluating and
pricing of all the sale items has been accomplished. Summit
Daily News will run a preview article the Friday before the event
(28th).
• Basic Pistol Course, 3-4 October – BoD decided on 3-4
October for the next Basic Pistol course; Merle and Dave will be
instructors (and possibly Brad). Number of students is to be
determined based on number of instructors available (4-5 per
instructor). SRA will advertise in the Summit Daily prior to the
event. Pricing for the course is TBD (est. at least $150-175 per
student) and any funds over the cost of providing the course will
be donated to the SRA. Will be taught at the Keystone Fire
Station. All open items will be settled before next BoD meeting.
• Manual Trap Thrower vs Automatic – Merle mentioned Forest
Service is concerened about a fourth thrower throwing clays
into the national forest adjacent to the range. SRA needs to find
out where the boundaries are, and Thekla volunteered to work
with Aaron Byrne to find out. BoD agreed to table the topic until
more funding is available.
• Rifle Stands -- SRA will seek funding for rifle racks as part of
the next CPW grant. Estimated cost is $1,320 for five fully
synthetic racks, or $781 for five treated lumber/synthetic racks.
Synthetic composite materials painted with a heavy latex
coating (such as Blue Valley’s gun racks) would last longer than
treated lumber, but are more expensive. However, the less
expensive option ($781) would leave more grant money for
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other projects such as a snow fence and some new 100-yard
target stands. The decision to build the $1,320 gun racks or the
$781 gun racks was put off until the BoD knows how much the
other CPW grant projects will cost. If there is room left in the
$5K grant for the more expensive composite gun racks then we
will go with those. If not, then we will buy the $781 gun racks.
**BoD discussed the need to prioritize CPW grant projects from
“1 to n” so that if the SRA does not get the full $5K grant we will
already know which projects to drop off the funded list. Thekla
will send out a prioritized list and ask for feedback.
• Women On Target Course – Tom produced a schedule and
requirements and found volunteers for specific tasks. Tom will
pay for the tent on 11 Aug. Set up and preparation will start at
1300 on 21st of Aug. The BoD discussed logistics, instructor
and volunteer status, and the details of how the event will
proceed. The Range will be CLOSED to the public until the
course is finished around 5:00 p.m. SRA needs as many RSOs
volunteering as possible for this event!
Range Maintenance Items – Not discussed due to lack of time.
Additional Items – Not discussed due to lack of time.
Public Comments – Not discussed due to lack of time.
Meeting adjournment – 8:57 PM (1 hr and 57 Minutes)
Next meeting is scheduled for 2 September, at 6 p.m. at the Summit
County Senior Center, Frisco, CO

Respectfully.
Andrew O’Neel
Secretary, Board of Directors
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